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SITUATION IN 1
It STRIKE GRAVE

Government Will Ask Court
to Rescind the Strike

' Order

LEADERS FACE JAIL

Failure to Obey Mandate of Tribunal
Will Make Them Guilty of Contempt
Says U. S. Officials.

When the coal strike injunction case

comes up at Indianapolis Saturday
the government will ask that the
court command the leaders of the
miners to rescind the strike order.
This statement, macle last night at

the Department of Justice as a posi¬
tive refutation of reports that the
government was planning to ask for
a postponement of the injunction
hearing, places the situation in a

far graver light than has hereto¬
fore been shown.

It is obvious that if Judge Ander-
son orders John L. Lewis anil the
other eighty-three defendants in the
case to cancel the strike order, they
will be in' contempt of court if they
do not obey the court"order, r.nd in
imminent danger of being sent to jail.
Labor leaders say .that Mr. Lewis

and his associates in the higher
councils of the United Mine Work-
ers would not have the power to can-;

eel the strike order because they were J
simply the instruments in carrying
out the^ will of the Cleveland conven¬

tion which decided upon the strike,
.But this passive attitude, if as-1

sumed by the miners' leaders would j
not save them in the face of a court
order.

birthday party

Miss Kathryn Barley enterlain.-d
a number of her friends Tuesday
evening: at the residence of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Finch in Queen street, the occa¬

sion being: the celebration of the
seventeenth recurring anniversary
of her birth.
Those present included Misses

Beatrice and Haxe^ Noreross. Lula
Hick", Margaret arid Etta Robey,
Annie Tanr.sr. Melvina Finnell,
Madeline, kathryn and Margaret
Barley,.. MrsJ Robey. Mrs. Mamie
Mudd, .Mrs. Charles C;pok, Mrs. J.
M. Barley, and Mrs. William- N'o-

lan, and Messrs. Danny McFaddin,
Austin Greenwood. Millard FinneM,
Willard and 'Minard Robey. George
and Lawrence Barley. Charles
Cook, William Nolan, Mr. Ward
and Mr. Callahan.

Following games refreshments
were served and all spent a delight¬
ful evening.

LIGHTLESS NIGHTS
MAY RETURN

The coal strike threatens to put the

lights out.
Dr. Garfield, fuel administrator, to¬

day is making plans for puft+ing into

effect an order for "lightless nights"
if the coal strike is not brought to a^j
end shortly.
On November 15,'1917, Dr. Gar-1

field issued a'similar order, prohibit¬
ing the u->e of coal for power for il¬
luminating or advertising purposes on

certain nights.
Dr. Garfield stated that the

flightless nights" during the war

saved approximately 500.000 tons of
ctfal in a year.

MOONSHINE IN ALEXANDRIA

Moonshine sun cured, lug chewing
tobacco. "That Mellow Flavor". All to¬
bacco dealers handle Moonshine Plug.
Call for Moonshine he'll know. Chew
"Moonshine" Sun Cured Tobacco.
"Makes You Happy." 2fiG-2p.

M. I- agelson, 801 Wclfe Street.
Fancy leg of lamb, pound 25 cts;

fancy chickens, pound, 25 cents. All
kinds of fruits and vegetables on
hand. 2BK-lp

MASONIC NOTICE

The regular convocation of Mount
Vernon R. A. Chapter No. 14. will be
held Friday evening. November 7th
at 7.,00 p. m. Work. R. A. degree.

Chester A. Gwinn, H. P.
F. W Latham, Secy. ; * 264-31

BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY

The Following Bccks Have Been
Added to the Alexandria

Library
(Sisters, Kathleen Norris; Pale

Face and Redskin, F. Anstey; Lit¬
erary Leaders of Modern England,
Win. J. Dawson, The Desert Gate¬
way, S. H. Leeder; Through the
Wall, Cleveland Moffett; Stories of
the Sea, Collective; Spriggles-, E.
L. Dudley; The King's Widow, Mrs.
Baillie Reynolds; The Little Girl
Who Couldn't Get "Over Ft., A. S.
Barry; Eve Dorre, Emily V. Stroth-
er; Lord Jim, .Joseph Conrad; The
World of Wonderful Reality, E. T.
Thurston; Heretage. V. S. West;
The Oppressed English, Ian Hay;
Little Masterpieces Dickens, Eliot
and Kingslev; We Discover New
England, Louise C. Hale; History
of Middle Ages, (50?! to 834), Henry
Hallam; Wait and Hope. Horatio

'Alger, Jr.; Dorothy Dale at Glen-
wood School, Margaret Penrose;
iDorothy Dale and Her Chums, Marg-i
aret Penrose; Elsie Dinsmore, Mar- {
tha Finley; Snain and the Span- i

iards, Edmundo De Arnicis; Holland
and Its People. Editiundo De Arni-
eis; Boy Travellers In Southern
Europe. Thomas W. Knox; Autobi¬
ography of Henry M. Stanley; The
Disturbing Charrti, Berta Ruck;
Children of the Dear Cotswolds, L.
A. Marker; A Columbus of Space.
Garrett S. Serviss.

SOLDIER ENDS LIFE

Philadelphia, Nov. 7..Unable to

marry immediately because of ill¬
ness and the high cost of living.
William C. Doppler, a returned
soldier, ended his life yesterday.
A photograph of the young avo-

man Doppler had hoped to make
his bride was found over his heart.
The girl is pretty, with blond

hair and big blue eyes. Her oval
face continually is wreathed in
smiles in the picture.

BARRETT TO BE LEADER

Organization Will he Chamber of
Commerce Between North

And South America
Official .Washington last night re¬

garded as highly significant the
announcement that John Barrett,
after fourteen years of continuous
service, would retire as director
general of the Pan American Un¬
ion, on June !>0, 1020. -to become
president of a "great new. unoflic-
ial pan American organization."
Mr, > Barrett declines.to speak of

(the new organization, except to

say that it is "backed by th:- lead¬
ing men of all; the American coun¬

tries." and that it will be "the most

practical and -comprehensive inter¬
national combination for the devel¬
opment of international commerce

and good will that has ever been
organized and undertaken."
The new organization is expect¬

ed to be a sort of Chamber o.f Com¬
merce between North and South
America.

x JAIL DEFIANT DOMINIE

Former Minister Gets 30 Days For
Contempt in Utica Strike

U-tica, N. Y., Nov. fi..Paul S. Blan¬
chard, former congregational minister
of Boston and Tampa. Fla., was or¬

dered to pay a fine of $100 and spend
HO days in jail by Justice Crouch in
Supreme Court yesterday The Judge
held Blancha rd. an organizer of th?
Amalgamated Textile Workers, who
have been on .strike for 10 weeks,
guilty of contempt of court for vio¬
lation of an injunction order re¬

straining the strikers from picket¬
ing one of the mills.
Blanchard was charged with invit¬

ing the strikers to picket with a view
to intimidate, after such proceedings
had been restrained by Court order.

In his order, Justice Crouch said:
"Within certain limits, it is not un¬

lawful to picket, but the object of the
picket as advised by Blanchard and
actually used >vas not by argument
or persuasion to lead others not to
take the place of strikers, but it
was to frighten and intimidate.".
Although not a lawyer. Blanchard

conducted his own ease, and asserted
he had not intended to disobey the
Court order.

'Mr. Peter Francis announces to
his friends and former patrons that
he has opened an oyster shop at

U24 Prince street, where he will ho

clad to serve oysters by the plate,
pint, quart or gallon. 263-5p

Norfolk salt water Oysters and
Hampton Bar clams Jacob Brill,
foot of King Street., 227-tf.

IHCATION
IS OVERTURNED

Ohio's Probable Failure
May Result in Long

Wet Spell

TABLES ARE TURNED

About Six Thousand Majority Against
Prohibition at Tuesday's Election
In Ohio.

. Cleveland, Nov. 7..-Complete un¬

official returns from eighty-four of
the eighty-eight counties today ir.di-
dated the "wets" had won two of the

four "wet" and "dry" issues voted on

in Ohio Tuesday.
Ratification cf national prohibition

by the Ohio Legislature was defeated
by a majority of 16.000 in the coun¬

ties received. The Crabbe enforcement
act, was dragging behind by a "wet"
majority of aproximately 2!),000.
The effort to repeal State-wide

prohibition failed in those counties by
a dry majority of 30.000 and the ef¬
fort to legalize 2.7o per cent beer was

voted down by 20,000 majority. The
count in the four remaining counties
may change these figures somewhat,
but thc.v cannot change result*, both
wets and drys agreed.
Wets believe that In knocking out

the Federal amendment constitutional
prohibition may be deferred for at
least one year. They argue it will be
necesary for another State to ratify
national prohibition before the meas-

sure can be made effective.
Columbus. Ohio. Nov. 7..The rati¬

fication cf the Federal prohibition
amendment by the Ohio State Legisla¬
ture was overturned at the pc.is last
Tuesday, on the basis of complete of¬
ficial and unfficial returns at hand
yesterday.
Complete official and unofficial re¬

turns gave a total of 4/4,522 against,
and 4GS,7(')8 for ratification.
The Crabbe prohibition enforce¬

ment State law on the same figures
was defeated by more than 25,000
votes. _

If the final figures show the same

result, the' "wets" claim that the
proclamation of Acting Secretary of
State Polk, last January, declaring
the national amendment ratified by
thirty-six States, was illegal, because
Ohio was included in the number.

If his original proclamation is
void, then National prohibition will
not come into effect for a year from
the date of its issuance.

Fifteen other States in the Union
have similar referendum provisions.

In the United States Supreme
Court the case is expected to turn
on the. .meaning of the Federal Con¬
stitution when it said that the amend¬
ments shall be effective when ratified
by the "legislatures" of the three-
fourths of the States.
The situation in the District of

Columbia or in the States that ha^c*
voted dry will not be changed.

SOME SPECIALTIES

White Marvel flour, $12.50 per bar¬
rel, $1.70 per 24 pound sack. Stan¬
dard hijrh grade patent flour and this
sale limited one barrel to a customer.

Crackers, 7 1-2 cents per box. loose.
20 cents per pound. Cookies, just re¬

ceived. new and fresh, special price
20 cents to 40 cents per pound. One
dozen Climax Soap, 00 cents. Purcell's
Special blend coffee. 50 cents per
pound. Country butter. 65 cents per
pound. Orders delivered. Phone 507-W
J. E. Pure ell, 117 South Henry St.
265-3p

NOTICE

Beffinninir with matinee this Sat¬
urday and continuing every Satur¬
day thereafter, a continuous per¬
formance will be held at the Inso-
mar Theatre starting at 2:30
o'clock. 200-lc

EXECUTORY NOTICE

Having qualified as executor of
the estate of the late Elizabeth
Peck, deceased, all persons indebt¬
ed are requested to make prompt
settlement and all persons to whom
the estate may be indebted are re¬

quested to present their claims
properly authenticated for - settle¬
ment.
262-lOpi.e. o.' d: R. I. Peck.

i SOUTHERN METHODIST RE¬
VIVAL

The meetings at the Southern
.Methodist Church are growing in
interest and power. The congrega¬
tion last night filled the room. A

spirited and spiritual song service
precedes the preaching:. The pas¬
tor, Rev. Dr. E. V. Regester, is

preaching- the old truth, and calling
on men to repent and believe.

If you 'like an old fashioned re¬

vival you will find it here. The song
service begins at 7:45, preaching at
8 o'clock.

MASONIC VISIT THURSDAY

Scl Cutchins. Grand Master in Ya.,
Will be Here.Speaking

in Opera House
Sol Cutchins, grand master of

Masons in Virginia, next Thursday
nitrht will pay an official visit to a

joint communication of Alexandria-
Washington and Andrew Jackson
Lodges of Masons of this city.
The grand master will Ik- ten¬

dered a reception at the Masonic
Temple and afterward there will be
public spaking in the Opera House.
On this occasion a number of

prominent members of the order
in official life from Washington
will be on hand and make addresses
at the Opera House. It is expect¬
ed that there will be a large gath-
ring of members in attendance.

ATTACKS I PON LEADERS

Attorney General Palmer States Plain
Facts? at a Conference Concern¬

ing H. C. L.
Harrisburg, Pa-. Nov. 7..Sweeping

attacks upon leaders in the coal strike
;:nd upon James H Maurvr, president
of the Pennsylvania State Federation
of Labor, were made by A. Mitchell
Palmer, Attorney General for the
United States, yesterday at a con¬

ference called here by Governor
Sproul to discuss plans to reduce.the
high cost of living.

"It will be a glad day for labor in
America when men of the Maurer-
typc lose their influence ;n its councils
Until that day comes we.can give the
honest patriotic workingf/ien of the
nation no greater help than by pre¬
venting tlu- Maurers. anil Fosters
from accomplishing their thinly
concealed revolutionary plans, d"-
clared the Attorney General.
"This is a critical hr.: - in the life!

cf our country," snld Mr. Palmer.
"The test is being made whether the
Government has the right and the

power to protect all the people from
a national disaster which would be
inflicted upon them by a single group
for its own advantage."

Every one of the MO mayors, bur¬

gesses, district attorneys and Fed¬
eral prosecutors throughout the
State came primed to talk and
there was no limit to their range
of subjects.

MARTIN RESTING EASY

Takes Nourishment and Shows In¬
terest in Election Results

Charlottesville. Va.. Nov. 7..
Senator Thomas S. -Martin, ill at

his home here, slept well Wednes¬
day night and was resting com¬

fortably yesterday morning, his

physician announced.
The senator took nourishment

yesterday morning and he seemed
to be greatly interested in results
of Tuesday's elections.

JERSEY AGAINST DRY LAW
New York, Nov. 7..Edward 1.

'Edwards. Governor elect of New
Jersey, says he will seek the best
legal advice that he can before h?
takes any action in the matter ¦ f
prohibition enforcement in th-.-
State. He declared in Jersey City
yesterday that he 'did not consider
a law a good one that was npt con¬

curred in by the people of th"
State, and that the voters of New
Jersey had shown on Tuesday that
they were opposed to prohibition.

SALT WATER OYSTERS

800 King S-reet. I'ncter New Man¬
agement

Oy::ters shucked daily. Patrons
are invited to come see us shuck
them, and get them right out of
the shell. We handle only the best.
ofl cents a quart dry. JO cents wet.
Just phone 72"-J and your order
will be delivered promptly. We also
make" a specialty in shipping any

quantity of gallon lots at a very
low cost for you. as our past ex¬

perience in same enables us to do
so. Give us a trial and we feel sure

that you will come ajrain.
264-4p. E. H. Lattin.

Takes Dollar Bills and
Makes Tens Out of

Them
. 9

'neat piece of work
'

Camouflaged Bill Discovered Today at
Bank Where it AVas Deposited.Re¬
port Made to U. S. Treasury.

Making tens out of ones is the art
some enterprising Alexandrian just
now is enfrayed in. In other words the
jru!lty party is takinpr Uncle Sam's
perfectly nood one dollar bills and
concerting them into £10 bills.
The deception was discovered this

morning: when a victim of the clever
camouflage presented the supposed
$10 with his usual morning bank de¬
posit.
The counterfeiter it was admitted

had done a rather clever piece of work j
which while it might not pass the ave¬

rage banker it certainly would fool
the average busy merchant.
The master camouflayer had taken

the edges of four ten dollar bills and
cut off a sufficient part from each
.me to make the figure naujrht and
to all intents and purposes had pro¬
duced a perfectly good ten dollar bill
by using a little ylue to help com¬

plete the deception.
The bank officials have made a re¬

port of the work of the counterfeiter
and efforts prbably will be made by
the Secret Service men to chase the
frenzied financier down.

WILLED TO ANOTHER WOMANI
New York, Nov. 7..Mrs. Milla A.

Shunts yesterday was appointed by
Surrogate Fowler administratrix of
th" estate of her husband. Theodor
p. Shonts. for twelve years president
t»f the- Interborou'rh Rapid Transit
< 'ompany.

Mrs. Shonts' application for the ap¬
pointment set forth rhat her hus-
batid ir. l«»OI showed her a will, nam-'
ing her as sole beneficary. She ex¬

plained the cause of her estrange¬
ment from'her husband in 1011. She-
said that she believes'Mr. Shonts, on

his death bed. attempted to draw up
another will in which he disinherited
her and their two laughters and left
his fortune to "a certain woman."
Such a will has not been \ filed for
probate.
Mrs. Shonts, in her petition, said

she had made diligent search for the
will her husband showed her in 1004
hut without success; nor has she any
information as to its whereabouts,
if it still exists.

1)1 K AFTER EATING CORN j
Woman and Two Children Succumb;

Two Little Ones Dying
Watertown. N. ^ Nov. 7.

Mrs. Elmer Towner, and two chil¬
dren. Elizabeth. 12, and Lillian, 10,
are dead, and a son, 13. and an¬

other daughter. <*». are dying :it
Fine. St. Lawrence county, as a re¬

sult of poisoning. .The family ate
canned corn Sunday noon and a

malady, which doctors cannot un¬

derstand followed. The parents
and the four children became* ill.

MASONIC NOTICE
Beginning Monday, November 10th, j

1<)1(I. at 7.30 p. m., ihe Scottish Rite,
Bodies of Alexandria, Va., will hold j
meetings and confer degrees accord-
ing to the following schedule.
Monday evening, Nov. 10, as.scmb- jling and registration of Class. 1 ues-

dav. Nov. lltk. beginning at 7 p.1
m.\ 9th. 10th, and 11th. degrees.'
Wednesday. November 12th. begin¬
ning at 7 p. m., 15th and -!>--h, de-1
.rrees; Thursday. November 13th. be¬
ginning at i p. m.. 2lst an.l 3_nd df

grees; Friday. November 11th. be¬
ginning at 7 p. m.. "1st and .{2nd d"-

jrrees. A cordial invitation is extend¬
ed to all Brethren of the Rite to bo
present at these meetings.
.W. W. Bailenger 32 degree Vener¬

able Master.
A. M. Sherwood, 32 degree Wis*

Master.
A. M. Sherwood, 32 degree. Com¬

mander.
Wnv. Lewis Allen, 33 degree. Hon.

Master of Kadosh.
Frank W. Latham, 33 degree, Hon.

262-6c Secretary.

BOUND AND BLEEDING

Officers Arrest Nephew <;f Samuel
Beck <;n Charge of Conimit-

." ting: Murderous Assault

Danville, Va.. Nov. 7.-H. G.
Easeley. aged 2ti. a former soldier
who saw service in France, was

lodged in jail here early yesterday
morning after being arrested at

Stony Mills where he is charged
with making :i murderous assault
upon his uncle. Samuel Beck, aged
70, a bachelor and a wheelright,
who was found Wednesday night,
the victim of a brutal assault.
Easeley admits he tried to negoti¬
ate a loan witii hi« uncle, but that,
he was refused, this making him

angry.
Children returning from a huj?k->

ing bee Wednesday night heard,
groans coming from the obi man's
home and believing him to be ill
tbev tried the door, but finding it
locked crawled through a window
and found Beck tied hand an 1 f-iot
lying on the floor in a pool of blood
suffering from a bad wound in:
the head. Nearby lay a piece of
iron pipe. Going to another recm.

to secure cloths, they found Ivi-e-
ley cowering. The ahu m v. is

given and Easeley was arrested.

TREATY WAITS

lYe.-rdent Wilson today, at a con¬

ference with Senator Hitchcock, Ad¬
ministration leaded, is expected to
make known his decision as to what
peace treaty reservations are ac¬

ceptable to him.
The long-expected battle over re¬

servations has begun, and Democratic
Sena'tors are awaiting word frern the
White Hous before permitting a- vote
on any of the proposals.
A closa fight is expected on the

proposal which would require writ¬
ten assent of three allied powers to
American reservations.

Administration Democrats, at a cuu

cus last right, agreed to use speed
-up measures in the treaty fight. An
attempt to exercise the cloture w:l!
be made in case any of the ' bitter-
tenders' try a filibuster, it was de¬
cided.. ...

RED CROSS CANVASS

Canvassers Report Bin Succe-s iu

.Yembcrship Campaign
The Tied Cross Canvass for nu n-

ln-rs is brinjcin** splendid ivsulis.
The 100 or more canvassers . n-

jrajrcd in the work roporl; havirg
met with success at til! places. v«-

itcd. The canvassers are out ajrain
today completing the task ;vlr< !i

ill i nd tomorrow nijiht.
A1! enjirajred in the work sr. n

as they finish the- territory :: >.

siirned them report to -J. T. Pr'.<-
ton. chairman at. the rooms of the
Chamiber of Commcrc.
Those who have not already jo fl¬

ed are urjred to do so without d ?-

lay. The canvass ends tonr-rrow
niprht. Duos are only SI a year.

EX-KAISER'S DOCTOR

Finds he Cannot Live on Meaner
F'ay and Returns to

Germany
Ameronaren. Holland. Nov.

Dr. Foerstncr, physician to the ex-

Kaiser. has quit his post ar.d re¬

turned to Germany, His departure
marks the fifth desertion from the
.former Emperor's suite.

It is the crossip of the village that
Dr. Foerstner found it impossible
to support his family on the m» :-

.;er salary, in German marks, paid
by '(.«* formei Emperor, and that
he has returned to general practice
m Berlin.

METAL STRIKE CAVES |\

Berlin, Nov. 7'..Tju* general
strike called t>y the nfctal workers
has eollased.
Troops have occupied the head¬

quarters of the Independent Social¬
ists .

1 till I'er Cent Raid on Deposits

Your battery is your bank, you jret
i»atk what you pui. in. Jester jrives
you 100 per cent service. Why not
make this headquarters. Jester's. Kin?
and Patrick Streets. 2<>'»-lc

NOTICE OF ANNEAL MEETING

The Annual Stockholder-; Meeting
of the University Ciuh Ruildintc
Company will be held at the office
of Leo I'. Harrow, 110 South Fair¬
fax Street, Alexandria, Virginia.,
on November 17th, at 10:00 a. m.

262-12t. Ralph P. Barnard, Secty,

MINGS ABOUT
CITY TOLD III BIT

t

Mr. and Mrs. F. >f. Edward
announce the arrival of a nine
pound son.

Julius S. West and Mrs. Mattie
MrA. West have sold house and lot
333 Commerce street to Mrs.
Sacah F. Davis.

/Potomac Lodge, No. MS. Odd Fel-
lows, tonight will confer the first
decree of the order on a class of
thirty candidates.

In the Circuit Court for this city
Attorney Charles Henry Smith has
been appointed commissioner in
chancery to fill a vacancy.

A marriage license was issued in
Washington yesterday to Rudolph
M. Rawlette of Alexandria, and
Mrs. Dorothy Mae Boyle, of Phila¬
delphia.

Beginning Sunday November 9.
Southern Railroad train N'o. 29
scheduled to leave Alexandria at
2:">7 p. m., will leave at 3:47 it is
announced.

William C. Sehuler and others
have sold to (». (iibson house
.and lot in 13 King street, and Mrs..
Susan I.. Puiman has sold to Henry
Smith. Jr.. a house and lot on the
west side of" Fayette between Cam¬
eron and Queen streets.

,.Mrs. .1. M. Barley and family
have returned to their home in
Jacksonville, Flu., after spending
the past three months visiting Mrs.'
Barley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George S. Finch, in Que&n street.

Join the Red Cross membership
campaign wbi<*h ends tomorrow

Come across with one dollar and
obtain a button and card showing
you are a member for the coming
year. Don't wait for the canvassers

call as it will be. impossible'for the
canvassers to see every person.

The popularity of the bazaar m

progress at the. Lyceum Hall is evi¬
denced by the increased attendance
each night. There is something,
new each night and many valuable
articles are being disposed of. Nu¬
merous attractions are to be found
at this festival and an invitation
is extended all who have not yet
Mttended to spend an evening at th$
bazaar. i

All mc:nber? «>f Alexandria Post
American l egion, or those content-

plating joining, are urged to attend
the meeting of that organization;
>vhich will be held at 7:30 o'clock
I might in the rooms of the Cham- *

fcar oT Commerce. At this meeting
t vo state delegates to the national
convention will address the gather¬
ing after which refreshments will
be served.

"MAIL LOVER" LANDS IN JAIL

Department of Justice M*n Arrest
AutHnr of Ardent Billetfu

Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 7..'Cleve¬
land's "mail lover." found himself

l in jail today after an orgy of love

making to local society women cov¬

ering a period of three years.
A pretty young woman, wearing

:t r«*ii rose and acting as agent for
the Department of Justice, lured

I the wooer to a rendezvous, where
I officer- laid ungentle* hands on him

[ as he .appeared on the scone. Fed-
I iral officials are withholding his
i name.

} Search of his room, in a fashion-
' able part of the city, disclosed an

I album filled with pictures and

] names and addresses of society wo-

I men, clipped from local newspap-

j ers. Local authorities had been
! hunting for the ''love letter" author
| for three years.
I

NOTICE x

! Dressed and drawn chickens for

Saturday at F. C. PULLIN'S, cor-

| ner Queen and Koyal Streets 264-3p
I

NOTICE
1 Dressed and drawn chickens; 45
cents a pound; young dressed chick -

ens JjO cents « pound; live chickens,
40 cents a pound; old hens, 35 cents
a pound ;at F. C. PULLEN'S, cor~

ner Queen and Royal Streets. »

2ti-U3p.

Try a Gazette classified ad.


